
OSHAWA SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL 2015 - CONSENT FORM 
 

Please fill out and return this form if your skater is interested in being a part of this year’s 

Carnival. Please note that the form must be completed in full or it will not be accepted. Please 

return this form to Alice Callewaert, Jennifer Campbell or hand it in to the Canskate table. 
 

*** THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED BY JANUARY 22, 2015 OR YOUR SKATER 

WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CARNIVAL!!! *** 

 
SKATER’S NAME*:                                                                         AGE:               SEX:   
(*please clearly print your skater’s name as you would like it to appear in the program) 

 
PROGRAM  (please circle)                            CLOTHING SIZE:        

Pre-CANSKATE       Sun     Thurs              MEASUREMENTS (in inches): 

CANSKATE               Sun    Mon    Thurs    Height:____________               

Pre-Star Skate             Sun     Thurs             Chest:     

Session A                                                      Waist:      

Session B                                                      Hips:      

Session C                                                        Leg Inseam:   

Session D                                                         Base of neck to waist: ______ 

(Level will be as of Jan. 16)                            
 
 

I am interested in volunteering in the following areas: 

            SET UP - helping to set up the arena before the show 

            TEAR DOWN - helping to take stuff down/clean up after the show 

            SET DESIGN - helping to design the backdrop and other decorations for the show 

            PROP DESIGN - helping to design and build props for the show 

            LINE CONVENOR* - organizing skaters and bringing them to and from the ice surface 
(only Line Convenors will be allowed with skaters backstage, parents may only drop off/pick up skaters) 

            ICE CAPTAIN - organizing skaters at ice level 
            MAKE UP - helping to design the make up for the show, helping skaters apply make up 

            COSTUME DESIGN - helping to design/decorate costumes for the show 

            COSTUME ALTERATIONS - helping to fit/alter costumes 

            ADVERTISING - posting signs, finding advertising opportunities, sponsors, programs 

            SPONSOR - sponsoring the show through donations or advertising 

            PROGRAM SALES - in the lobby on the day of the show 

            OTHER - please indicate:   
 

* We are always in need of people to help fill these positions. Please consider the role(s) in 

which you can help out! The skaters need you to help make this a great show! 

I give my child permission to participate in the 2015 Oshawa Skating Club Carnival. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME (please print):   
 

 
PHONE NUMBER(S):   

 

 
 

E-MAIL:   
 

 
 

SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN   


